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tightly so that some, fell out. The defendant's witnesses also testify
that several calls were made from the top/of the hatchway to those be-
neath to staDd from 'under; that other workmen in the hold near the
libelant got out of the way; but that the libelant, who was inattentive
and talking to some person below, did not stir, and on that account
was hit by the falling bags.
The fact that it was the foreman of the stevedore's gang who stopped

the draft to make it tighter, and did not in fact make it perfectly se-
cure, is not sufficient to make the ship liable. There is no question
here of proper tools, proper appliances, or proper machinery. It was
no more the foreman's duty to see that each draft was properly placed
and securely slung than that of the other men who were arranging the
bags in the slings. In doing this work he was doing the same duty
that belonged to the other workmen, and was acting as a fellow serv-
ant in the general work of lowering the bags. The case of Quinn v.
Lighterage Co., 23 Fed. 363, seems in this respect entirely analogous,
where the master in acting as a winchman was held to be a fellow servo
ant with the person injured.
Besides the above difficulty in the way of the libelant's recovery, the

evidence of inattention on the part of the libelant to the hails from
above when danger was seen, seems to me sufficient to preclude his
recovery.
I think the libel must therefore be dismissed, but under the cir-

cumstances without costs.

THE NATHAN HALE.
(DIstrict Court, S. D. New York. December 12, 1898.)

TOWAGE -S1'RANDING...,. UNKNOWN ROCK- QUICK'S HOLE - DEVIATION FROM
USUAL COURSIi1.
It Is the duty o·f a tug to take her tow by the usual channel course;

the tug N. H. In passIng through QuIck's Hole, having gone considerably
to the westward of the usual course and devIated from the BallIng
directions,' and ran her tow upon a rock previously unknown to
navigators, held, that the tug was liable.

In Admiralty.
Robinson, Biddle & Ward, for libelant
Carpenter & Park, for claimant.

BROWN, District Judge. The above libel was filed to recover the
damages to the libelant's barge Felix, drawing 22 feet of water and
loaded with 2,200, tons of coal, which was in tow of the steam tug
Nathan Hale, and which at about 8:45 in the morning of August 22,
1897', was run upon some rocks in passing through Quick'S Hole, going
southward from Buzzard's Bay into Vineyard Sound. The passage is
aboqt one and one-half miles long by five-eighths or three:fourths of a
mile wide. The libel charges that the barge was towed carelessly
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and negligently in not keeping in the channel, or in sufficient water for
her draft, as well as in taking the passage through Quick's Hole instead
of going outside. The answer denies negligence and avers that the
Felix was towed in the customary manner through the passage and
in the middle of the channel, and that that passage was the natural
and customary course for large steam tugs and coal barges engaged
in the coal traffic. .
The weight of evidence shows very clearly that Quick's Hole has

for many years past been the usual and customary passage for coal
barges and other vessels up to a draft of 24 feet, so that no fault can
be asctibed to the tug in taking this course. I am equally satisfied
upon the evidence that the barge did not strike the 21-foot rock in the
southerly and westerly part of the passage, but some rock or rocks on
the easterly edge of a shoal about 1,500 feet distant northwesterly
from red buoy No.2. Her bottom was thereby cut through in two
places so that she soon sank. The rocks upon this shoal, though
known to a few fishermen, were not generally known to navigators.
No indication of them appears in the soundings noted in the large
government charts of that passage. Mter the trial of this suit was
commenced, a government survey was had in consequence of the testi-
mony in this case as to the existence and location of these rocks. The
survey confirms the testimony, and a plot of the survey has been sub-
mitted with the soundings. This shows the existence of a shoal, as
above stated, which is irregular in outline, and renders unsafe and
dangerous any navigation at low water with boats of over 18 feet draft
for a distance of one-fourth of a mile to the eastward of the northerly
one-third of Nashaweena Island.
Notwithstanding the fact that the existence of these rocks was not

generally known, nor indicated on the chart, I am constrained to find
the tug in this case answerable for the damage, on the ground that the
barge could not have struck these rocks except by a substantial de-
parture from the well-known and customary course, by going consider-
ably to the westward of the middle of the passage instead of keeping
to the middle, or to the easterly side of the middle, as is required by
the sailing directions for this region, as well as by all the testimony
of the many pilots examined in the case. The defendant's pilot in-
deed, testifies that he did pursue this course; but I am satisfied that
this cannot possibly be correct. He testifies to what he ought to
have done, and perhaps meant to do, but which it seems to me certain
that he did not do. The sailing directions are explicit that the passage
should be approached about in the middle, and that vessels should
pass from 100 yards to 250 yards to the westward of the red buoy No.
2, situate!,! about midway up the passage and about one-fourth of a
mile to the westward of Pasque Island. The course given from
abreast of buoy No.2 to about 400 yards east of Lone Rock, a mile to
the northward, is N. i E. if passing 250 yards to the westward of
buoy No.2, the extreme westerly limit indicated; or N. i K, if pass-
ing but 100 yards to the westward of the buoy. The bearing of Gay
Head light to the southward, is also given in the sailing directions, as
well as that of Lone Rock; so that by observing and conforming to
these courses and bearings, it would be impossible for a vessel to go>
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materially <ont of the proper course so as to bring her tow upon this
ledge. 'fhough the tide sets strongly through the passage, its course
is true, and it constitutes no embarrassment, therefore, in clear weath-
er. There:weIie no circumstances to require or justify a departure
from thed.sualcourse.
The Coull!iles,required by the sailing directions and the expert testi-

mony would carry vessels from 250 to 300 yards to the westward of
the mosteastei:'ly extremity Of the shoal above referred to. If when
abreast ofbuoy No.2 the tug and tow were but 200 yards' west of it,
which is probably incorrect, they must have entered the passage far
to the westward of the usual course, or it would have been impossible
to graze the 'ledge.
The use of. 'this ,passage by barges and other vessels of a draft equal

to that of itheFelixl as shown by the testimony and the Atlantic coast
pilot, ha8beeD :frequent for many years past. No previous disaster
of this kind,i:however, has been- reported. From the character of the
shoal aoo!the great number of rocks upon it that are less than 22
feet below row water, as shown in the recent survey, itiis manifest that
it is impossible that previous similar disasters should not have oc-
curred, exaept:,fora uniform practice' to keep further to the eastward
than this tug h:nl; Since it is impossible that any vessel of, 22 feet draft
could have:gone'either over this shoal or to the westwaJrd of it at low
water. The:,shoal extendslabout 500 feet in a northwesterly direction
from its easteDlyedge,which:as above stated is about 1,500 feet north-
west of 'bUdyl}fo.2. It:icontains one rock only 17.2 feet below low
,Water anduP'W&'ds of 26 otliers less than 22 f-oot, and mostly less than
21 feet, below low-water mark. To tbewest of thisshoaHs a narrow
passage about ,160: width, beyond which' aU the way to
theshore;oflN.h.aweena Island the bottom is thickly interspersed with
rocks from 2(hto 17 feet only'beiow low iwater. Thus tbeentire one-
tlDrd part:oil on its westerly side was impassable for such

different, therefore, ,fvom that o(
Pilgrim Rock in the,Easbriver,-a single, sharp, narrow,iand isolated
pdint. ;!,
'Although, It; tug owes only the .duty of reasonablecarei and nautical

skill,aOO :isnolll'liabIe to ,!her tow as an insurer, she is neverthe·
_, in theexereise of reasonable prudence in navigation, to follow the
usual and customary channels, and to observe the authori-
ties>as :sailing directiC!)ns; she cannot depart therefrolnun-
neaessarHy e:x:ceptat her own risk. It is not jnstthat the risk of
such umiecesswy' depa'rtures !should be thrown upon ,her tow. The
Mascot, 48 Fed. 917, affirmed 6 0. C. A. 465, 57 Fed. 512; The S. W.
Morris, 59' Fed,. 616, andcRses· there cited;. The HerculeEi, 81 Fed_
218; The Brazos,14 Blatchf. 446; Trinidad Shipping & Trading Co. v.
Frame, AlstolL& Co., 88 Fed.'528, 530.
III the,'recenflease olTbe' Belle,89 Fed. 879, that tug was excused

from liability. Alpon special grounds only, namely; that by various
'bY: the' govermnent, and private. parties, .the channel .had

been considerably widened within a few years previous to the disaster
llnd'thecoilrse of navigation.' 'considerably changed, the old route being
largely obstructed by vessels moored at Morris Dock and forcing
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traffic to the. westward. No such special circumstances here exist.
Though this precise ledge. was not known, the rocky nature of the
shore, with rocks or shoals for a considerable distance from the eastern
shore of Nashaweena Island, was well known and is indicated upon
the chart itself. These facts with the general custom and the pre-
cise sailing directions afford abundant warning to keep away from the
western one-third of the passage and near to the middle, where up
to this time all vessels had previously gone and with safety.
Decree for the libelant with costs.

THE ROBERT C. McQUILLEN.

(DIstrict Court, D. Connecticut. January 21, 1899.)

No. 1,131.

L MASTER 4,ND SERVANT-INJURY TO SEAMAN-CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
A seaman who, contrary to express orders, places himself In a position

where be Is Hable to injury from the giving way of· a rope, which ,Is so
rotten that its unsafe condition Is obvious, Is guilty of negligence con-
tributing to an injury so received.!

2. SAME-,-AsSUMED RISK.
The risk to a seaman oflnjury from perils of navigation, from the negli-

gence of fellow servants,' or from 'llefects In tackle or other appliances,
which are not obvious or discoverable by the .exercise of reasonable care,
Is Incidental to the employment, and Is assumed by him.

This was a libel in rem by Louis Johnson against the schooner Rob-
ert c. McQuillen, her tackle, etc., to recover for personal injuries re-
ceived by libelant while serving as a seaman on such vessel.
Samuel H. Park, for libelant.
Deforest & Klein, for claimants..

TOWNSEND, District Judge. On the 3d day of September, 1895,
the libelant was a seaman on the three-masted schooner Robert C.
McQuillen. In the afternoon of said day, when the schooner was in
the Gulf Stream, off the North Carolina coast, on.her return voyage
. from Darien, Ga., to the port of New York, the order was given to
reef the mainsail. It was storming at the time. There was a heavy
sea on, and the vessel was lurching and rolling heavily, and had fallen
off a point or two from her course. James Krouse, the first mate, who
was then in charge of the deck, directed libelant, while the mainsail
was being lowered, to get the reefing tackle. .In order to reach said
tackle, libelant, instead of going around the end of the main boom, as
he should have done, attempted to crawl under it, when the lift which
supported it parted, and the boom fell on his back, causing a concussion
of the spine, and so bruising him that it was necessary to put in to
Wilmington and to take him to the hospital.
The libelant claims $10,000 damages. I find that his injuries,al·

1 See 'note to Wm. John'son & Co. v. Johansen, 30 C. C. A. 678, as to neg-
ligence of both master and servant.


